The Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) has recently concluded a set of engineering flights for Observatory performance evaluation. These in-flight opportunities have been viewed as a first comprehensive assessment of the Observatory's performance and will be used to address the development activity that is planned for 2012, as well as to identify additional Observatory upgrades. A series of 8 SOFIA Characterization And Integration flights have been conducted from June to December 2011. The HIPO science instrument in conjunction with the DSI Super Fast Diagnostic Camera (SFDC) have been used to evaluate pointing stability, including the image motion due to rigid-body and flexible-body telescope modes as well as possible aero-optical image motion. We report on recent improvements in pointing stability by using an Active Mass Damper system installed on Telescope Assembly. Measurements and characterization of the shear layer and cavity seeing, as well as image quality evaluation as a function of wavelength have been performed using the HIPO+FLITECAM Science Instrument configuration (FLIPO). A number of additional tests and measurements have targeted basic Observatory capabilities and requirements including, but not limited to, pointing accuracy, chopper evaluation and imager sensitivity. This paper reports on the data collected during these flights and presents current SOFIA Observatory performance and characterization.
INTRODUCTION
The SOFIA observatory consists of a 2.7-meter diameter telescope mounted inside a uniquely modified Boeing 747SP aircraft. The telescope views astronomical objects through a large articulating open port in the upper left-hand quadrant of the aircraft fuselage aft of the wing. A pressure bulkhead separates the un-pressurized telescope optics compartment from the forward passenger cabin; the telescope extends through this pressure barrier with the science instrument (SI) mount in the pressurized passenger section, providing hands-on access to the investigators. The Mission Control and Communications System (MCCS), a combination of software and hardware, maintains observation requirements through integrated movement of the telescope and articulating port, in combination with aircraft flight path management.
With the completion of the SOFIA Early Science phase, a series of in-flight opportunities for Observatory performance evaluations have been planned and executed in 2011. These flights included the following objectives: a. TA Verification and Validation (V&V) and characterization b. Requirements development for SOFIA improvements e. MCCS evaluation f. Telescope cavity and shear layer evaluation g. HIPO occultation observations h. Fast Diagnostic Camera (FDC) evaluation including "superfast" version i. Characterization of observatory-level capabilities
OBSERVATORY CONFIGURATION
The High-speed Imaging Photometer for Occultations (HIPO) 1 Science Instrument has been used for the majority of the tests and measurements in the visible spectrum, as originally envisioned at the start of the SOFIA program. The First Light Infrared Test Experiment CAMera (FLITECAM) 2 , flying in tandem with HIPO, has been used to perform important additional near-infrared evaluations. Partial SI commissioning was also part of the planning and was accomplished prior to use of the instruments as measuring tools. HIPO has been significantly validated as a tool for Observatory evaluation when it was mounted in the airplane during ground operations in 2004 and 2008. The FDC is used in parallel with HIPO for measurement of image blur. HIPO and FLITECAM have been utilized together with the FDC for shear layer and cavity seeing measurements. HIPO and FLITECAM are able to separately measure the wavelength-dependent telescope image quality degradation due to shear layer and cavity seeing while the FDC simultaneously monitors the telescope pointing jitter. FLITECAM was also used to evaluate the visibility of the hot engine exhaust plume at IR wavelengths. HIPO Pluto occultation experiments on specific dates in June were performed in conjunction with the FDC. The occultation flights demonstrated SOFIA's ability to fly to a remote location to capture a transient event.
Schedule and Planning
Three separate time slots were identified on the SOFIA schedule for characterization and integration activities.
• The first series of flights in mid June 2011 focused on the Pluto occultation event using the HIPO instrument. Since the duration of the occultation event itself is quite brief, there was ample time within the ∼10-hour flight for HIPO to measure telescope V&V items such as pointing stability and accuracy. Tracking was performed using the Fine Field Imager (FFI), a camera mounted on the head ring holding the secondary mirror.
• A second series of four telescope V&V flights, this time with both HIPO and FLITECAM, took place in October 2011. The included tests supported SI commissioning, telescope V&V, shear layer and cavity seeing measurements, and aircraft performance.
• A third and final series of two flights was scheduled and executed in December 2011 with the goal of testing and proving the concept of an Active Mass Damper (AMD) system mounted on the telescope to effectively reduce the image jitter. HIPO and the Super Fast Diagnostic Camera (SFDC) were the designated instruments to perform these tests and to collect high speed data to properly analyze high frequency image motion.
DESCRIPTION OF CONDUCTED TESTS
In this section we present, from the long list of performed tests, a subset of test results that have the greatest relevance to planned near-term Observatory improvements.
Occultation
During the first two flights dedicated to the Pluto Occultation event, HIPO and the FDC were configured to acquire data simultaneously. A tertiary mirror within the telescope utilizes a dichroic to split light into infrared and optical beams, which are directed to the science instrument and optical guide camera locations, respectively. HIPO was operated in its two channel configuration, mounted on the science instrument flange, while the FDC was mounted in the location nominally reserved for the telescope's optical tracking camera, the Focal Plane Imager (FPI). The improved Signal-to-Noise ratio (SNR) resulting from combining data from these two instruments was relevant for accurate inversion of the light curve. This approach also provided a comparison of telescope performance results obtained by the FDC and HIPO as well as checking for differential motion between SI and FPI locations. An additional goal for these two flights was to assess the development of the FDC camera as an upgrade for the current FPI. This upgrade will be implemented for the next cycle of Open Time General Observations. In Fig. 1 we show the dramatic increase in sensitivity (by ∼5 magnitudes) achieved by the FDC when compared to the current FPI. This is a key improvement that will allow a more robust and reliable tracking camera for standard observations during the next observing cycle.
The work achieved during the first two flights has: 1) provided outstanding science return bearing on the New Horizons mission; 2) clearly demonstrated the merits of airborne occultation observations; 3) demonstrated SOFIA's flexibility and ability to make real-time in-flight corrections to achieve mission objectives; 4) nearly completed the commissioning of HIPO, including demonstration science; and 5) efficiently combined telescope V&V and engineering work with science and commissioning. 
Telescope Performance and Observatory Characterization
Rather than present an exhaustive and lengthy list of performed tests, we selected a subset of tests which were deemed to have the highest impact on telescope and Observatory performance. This set is derived from the comprehensive review of telescope requirements contained in the Requirements Management database. The most significant measurements are as follows: a. Intrinsic Image Quality b. Pointing Accuracy c. Pointing Stability d. Chopper Performance e. AMD evaluation and its impact on image jitter Some of the telescope evaluations were performed at a low level to determine intrinsic telescope capabilities. This is most significant for determination of TA pointing accuracy. Separate tests at a higher level using MCCS integrated commands have been performed to determine how well MCCS or an SI can control the telescope. Note that the TA controls its attitude via an internal reference position system, but MCCS commands TA pointing in an entirely different manner in RA and Declination.
Gyro Drift with Tracking on and off
This test is intended to determine the residual gyro drift after establishing a good drift correction by tracking. It became apparent that rewinds about the line-of-site (LOS) axis caused pointing errors. This problem has been addressed by analyzing data collected both in dedicated tests and in two long runs of data obtained for other purposes. In all cases tracking was done with the FFI, sometimes using the telescope native on-axis centroid tracking command and sometimes using the integrated high level MCCS/SI commands. Centroid measurements from both HIPO and the FFI data were made, and compared to events documented in the logs, to gain insight into the various contributors of poor tracking. The Pluto occultation observed on 20110623 UT was an excellent test case since it involved a single 30 minute uninterrupted observation while tracking. In this case tracking was initiated with the telescope on-axis centroid tracking command. The HIPO positions of two stars in the field are shown in The data clearly indicate a near-linear degradation of tracking over time, with a net positional error of ∼1 arcsecond in both elevation and cross-elevation over a 30-minute observation. The centroids of the two stars agree in detail. Of course the FFI data are far noisier due to the much smaller aperture size and coarser pixel scale. Interestingly, though, it appears that trends of a similar magnitude and direction are also seen in the tracking centroids.
Additional data were recorded in a subsequent flight. Observation durations were limited by the nature of the flight since the plane was flown in a restricted airspace. Two time series were obtained, lasting about 4.5 minutes and a little over 8 minutes respectively. These data show stability similar to that seen in the Pluto occultation data.
The last flight in December 2011 provided another opportunity to observe tracking performance for an extended period, about a half hour. On this occasion tracking was initiated with the high level integrated command that is normally used.
The individual frame centroids from these data show that the scatter in the positions is about the same as for the previous tests but the drift in cross-elevation is about 3-4 arcseconds. The elevation drift over the whole period is not severe but the maximum slopes are higher than in the other tests. Centroids for the tracking target star on the FFI show that there is no corresponding change in the RA and Dec at that time.
The data here seems to indicate that in the cases where the telescope native command was used, the tracking was stable at the level of an arcsecond per half hour as seen both in the FFI centroids and in the HIPO focal plane data. In the one observation for which the integrated command was used to initiate tracking, the FFI centroids were stable to the level of an arcsecond per half hour and the derived RA and Dec were completely stable. However the HIPO centroids were not. The observed slopes in the coordinates were higher than seen in the other tests and the overall motion, particularly in cross-elevation, was 3-4 times higher than in the other tests. At this time, the explanation for this discrepancy is unknown. The ongoing improvements to the MCCS will include changes that may impact tracking accuracy, necessitating similar tests in the future.
LOS Rewind Induced Pointing Error
During initial trials of grism spectroscopy with FLITECAM in flights flown in late 2011, it became apparent that LOS rewinds caused pointing errors of several arc-seconds, which persisted after each LOS rewind was completed. Since pointing errors of this magnitude would have a severe impact on observing efficiency, characterizing the problem was given high priority. A test was executed on the December 2011 flight to evaluate this problem. The CCD imaging Science Instrument HIPO was used to obtain images of a preselected rich star field before and after each trial LOS rewind. For this test, a star field was needed that would provide about 6 stars or more in the HIPO 6 arc-minute square Field of View (FOV). The test fields were selected and lists of star positions were generated and loaded into the MCCS for this test. • , and the expected field rotation demonstrated by the off-axis star positions. The "test star" serving as a surrogate science target is located at right center. An optical ghost of that star (off the back of the dichroic tertiary) is located near the upper left corner; (right) Combination of HIPO images spanning 6 LOS slews about SIBS A. Note the distorted appearance of the central test star, which indicates some small displacements of that star induced by these LOS slews.
Science Instruments (SIs) that use long slits for spectroscopy may have several boresights or pointing locations along the slit, spanning several arc-minutes. FLITECAM has a slit about two arc-minutes long, with pointing locations 1.5 arc minutes apart. Given the possibility that any pointing errors induced by LOS rewinds might depend on location in the telescope FOV, several SI test boresights were selected in advance. In addition to a typical SI boresight (SIBS) location, two other test locations were selected near corners of the HIPO FOV. These three test SI boresight locations were labeled SIBS A, B and C, respectively. Seven LOS slews were performed at SIBS A, then five LOS slews at SIBS B, then four LOS slews at SIBS C. Excluding one LOS slew at SIBS A of only 1.1
• , the average LOS slew angle was 3.9
• .
The general effect of an LOS slew is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 (left) is the combination of a HIPO image taken just before commencing an LOS slew with an image obtained just after the LOS slew was completed. Fig. 3 (right) is a combination of all of the HIPO images obtained while SIBS A was being used, and six LOS slews were executed. This shows the overall extent and consistency of the LOS slews. Careful comparison of the appearance of the test star in these two figures indicates the test star image in Fig. 3 (right) is not as round as in Fig. 3  (left) , a hint that one or more small pointing changes occurred for that star during that time period.
More detailed analysis of star position relative to its intended location over several LOS slews indicate positional errors between 1-3 arcseconds, but an image position stability to within 0.5 arcseconds between LOS slews. Furthermore comparison of the intended rotational center on the sky to the measured rotational center shows unpredictable variation of 10-40 arcseconds from one LOS slew to the next.
Pointing Accuracy Test
This test is what is usually called a "blind pointing" test in ground-based telescopes. The telescope was set on a known star and the standard procedure was done to calibrate the telescope inertial reference frame (IRF) to the sky coordinate system (ERF) at that time. Tracking was then turned off and the telescope was commanded to move under gyro control to a number of stars within a narrow cross-elevation (XEL) range but over a wide elevation (EL) range so that they could be acquired in quick succession. After moving to each star a HIPO image was obtained. The position was measured and compared to the initial star position immediately after the standard calibration procedure was done. These differences are a measure of the ability of the telescope to acquire stars under gyro control and also show the degradation in pointing accuracy over the time taken for the test. The stars used were in the vicinity of the Pleiades so that the performance of the telescope could be ascertained over a range of telescope motions. We observed only three stars outside the general vicinity of the Pleiades. Fig. 4 shows the elevation and cross-elevation differences as a function of elevation angle. The elevation difference shows a clear linear trend with a linear least-squares fitted slope of -0.96 arcsecond of pointing error per degree of elevation. The cross-elevation offset vs. elevation angle is not so clear. It may be that there is a nonlinear dependence but it may also be that the single high-elevation point is somehow aberrant and should be discounted.
The tight clustering of points around zero offset and 45 degrees elevation are the Plieades stars. The near-zero offsets indicate good performance of the telescope for moves on the order of a few degrees.
Matched chop-nod Evaluation
A telescope nod is a change in body pointing of the telescope using its fine drive, while a chop is a change in the telescope's on-sky pointing as a result of a change in the angular orientation of the secondary mirror. A matched chop and nod is achieved when the telescope's nod operation successively places the two chop endpoints on the same location on the science instrument's detector. Matched chop and nod is a fundamental operation of any infrared telescope and its functionality is critical to the success of the SOFIA Observatory.
SOFIA has taken the approach of calibrating the chopper and fine drive so that this operation can be carried out open loop. This concept is very efficient but it places heavy demands on the accuracy and stability of the telescope. An alternative approach would execute the chopping secondary first and then empirically setting up the nod necessary to bring the chop endpoints to the desired location.
This test and related analyses were carried out on four flights and one ground-based test on 6 December 2011 UT. All of the images analyzed were HIPO single frames with exposure times sufficient to average over several chop cycles. In some cases, both beams were visible on the HIPO CCD while in others, only one end of the chop could be seen at a time. In all cases, the position of the chop endpoint that was intended to be at the boresight location was measured and the other chop endpoint was ignored. Fig. 5 (left) shows a scatter plot of the individual measurements on the HIPO pixel grid with the A and B beams color-coded. The scatter is of order 10 pixels (about 3.3 arcseconds) in either beam, and the displacement between the two beams (that ideally would be zero) is about 10 pixels in both the X and Y directions, indicating a mismatch of about 4.5 arcseconds for the two chop endpoints. The offset is roughly in the elevation direction, the same direction as the chop. It is worth noting that an LOS reset occurred during this test, but no errors specifically associated with the reset are evident in the measured positions. These data were acquired under tracking performed with the FFI. Fig. 5 (right) shows a similar situation on a test taken on a subsequent flight. The dispersion in each beam seems to be smaller but this may be due to the fact that there are very few images. The separation between the beams, neglecting one B beam point that seems to be in the vicinity of the A beam points, is again about 10 pixels in each HIPO coordinate and is also in the elevation direction. This time, however, the chop direction was 100 degrees, but mostly in a cross-elevation direction. Tracking status was similar to the previous attempt.
The matched chop and nod attempts made during the Characterization flights and associated tests using the Observatory on the ground were generally not very successful. Our early attempts had mismatches of about 4-5 arcseconds, one attempt mismatched by about 6 arcseconds but another was better than an arcsecond. The mismatches were usually systematic, indicating a calibration offset.
It is probably not a coincidence that the tests that had the best match between chop and nod, and the smallest scatter in each beam, were done in positioning mode rather than tracking on the FFI. Of course these data suffered from gyro drift.
As discussed earlier, the current approach for making matched chop and nod observations makes great demands on the accuracy of the chopper and telescope pointing. A substantial effort in understanding the nod performance of the fine drive in positioning mode and under tracker control is planned for future investigation, in addition to a comprehensive chopper study.
Humidity and Temperature Test
This test was originally motivated by a concern that the HIPO entrance window might cool below the dewpoint during flight, resulting in frost developing on the inside surface of the window. As Fig. 6 illustrates this concern was unfounded, but these measurements gave rise to a different concern. During the October FLIPO flights FLITECAM saw anomalously high backgrounds. One possible reason for this could have been anomalously warm periscope optics in the Instrument Flange (INF). The temperatures of the FLITECAM periscope fold mirror obtained on the December flights show that they hardly change at all in spite of the fact that the INF was open to the stratosphere through the gate valve opening. It is more than a little surprising that the INF is so effectively cut off from stratospheric conditions. This might explain the warm and stable HIPO entrance window temperatures and implies that the FLITECAM entrance window as well as the beamsplitter in the FLITECAM periscope will also be near cabin temperature. The warm temperature of the FLITECAM periscope optics and the FLITECAM cryostat's entrance window has a very serious detrimental effect on FLITECAM's thermal background, which is the dominant noise source at wavelengths longer than about 2.5 microns. A much lower temperature for the periscope optics would likely be reached with the planned SI blower installed in the INF. When installed this blower will pull air from the telescope cavity at about -30 C through the INF and exhaust it overboard. The present +20C condition results in background at least a factor of 10 higher than the -20C case, and if the blower worked very well an additional factor of 2 might be achieved.
Chopper Throw Calibration
This test was motivated by the need to understand the calibration of the chopping motion of the Tilt Chopper Mechanism (TCM) because of its central role in carrying out matched chop and nod observations. The paradigm currently used for such observations is to rely on separate calibrations of the chop throw and angle implemented by the TCM and the nod throw and angle implemented by the fine drive. This approach is critically dependent on the calibration of the two independent systems. Data supporting this test were obtained on several occasions and some of the matched chop/nod attempts include data relevant to this investigation. Key parameters to interpret the collected data are the throw ratio and the angle difference. The first parameter refers to the ratio of mirror tilt to angular displacement on the sky, and numerically it is twice the native telescope amplitude divided by the observed HIPO chop throw. Ideally this ratio would be fixed at the value set by geometrical optics, about 3.6. The angle difference is the native TA chop angle difference in degrees.
Secondary mirror temperature.
Throw ratio Figure 7 . Dependence of the throw ratio on secondary mirror temperature.
The significant difference in throw ratio between the ground data and flight data suggested a temperature dependence. The throw ratio appears to have a nonlinear temperature dependence as shown in Fig. 7 . Fortunately the most important part of the temperature range is at temperatures below -10C and in this regime the temperature dependence of the throw ratio appears to be nearly linear. A linear fit to the throw ratios obtained at temperatures of -10C and below was found and subtracted. This is shown in Fig. 8 . After removing the trend with temperature there is no discernible remaining correlation between throw ratio and amplitude, angle, or frequency for those points taken at temperatures below -10C. However, in several cases the same chopper condition was maintained for some time and the observed angle was stable on the order of 0.1 degrees. On the other hand the 2008 ground-based tests maintained a fixed condition for almost 30 minutes and the chop angle drifted about 0.7 degrees. It is important to put these results in the context of a matched chop and nod operation.
Throw ratio residual Chop amplitude (")
Throw ratio residual Chop angle (") Figure 8 . The throw ratio residual after subtracting the linear trend from points at temperatures below -10C does not show significant correlation with chop amplitude and angle.
Suppose an error of 1 arcsecond in the position of one chop beam relative to the other beam is acceptable. For a 1 arcminute chop throw this corresponds to a tolerance of about 0.07 in throw ratio or about 1 degree in chop angle. For longer throws these tolerances are proportionally smaller. Without temperature compensation of the throw ratio and understanding of the chop angle stability the chopper will be unable to meet these tolerances. A focused effort to determine the dependence of throw and angle error on throw, angle, frequency, temperature, and possibly altitude would be needed.
AMD Evaluation
The scope of this test was to acquire in-flight image jitter measurements using the high rate image capture capabilities of HIPO and the SFDC at various altitudes and at different telescope elevation positions, where both active damping was applied to the telescope optics support structure and a key disturbance source was mitigated in one of the flights through removal of the telescope baffle plate. The Active Mass Damper system is intended to reduce imager jitter of the SOFIA telescope 3 by the use of collocated acceleration sensors, reaction mass actuators and a closed loop control system. The purpose is to suppress certain telescope modes which are especially problematic for the image jitter.
Six AMD actuators were mounted to the bottom of the whiffle-tree, the structure supporting the primary mirror. In addition, three AMD actuators were mounted to the top of the secondary mirror assembly and two actuators were mounted to the baffle plate for damping of secondary mirror jitter. For the in-flight test as in the ground-based test, an accelerometer was mounted proximate to each of the damper actuators.
Damping performance and jitter reduction were evaluated for the open door flight induced disturbances, from 38k ft to 45k ft altitude and from low to high telescope elevations. The telescope and aperture were aligned as normally controlled by the door system. Data sets were gathered in 30 second period pairs; 30 seconds of data with the AMD system off and then 30 seconds with the AMD system on. Three pair-sets of data were commonly gathered at a particular condition and configuration. Taking three data sets at each condition allowed us to check for reproducibility in the measured results.
For the lower altitude (38 and 39k ft), higher disturbance environment data points, the control system gains were commonly less than the 100% gain levels established in ground testing. The lower gains were used to avoid blowing fuses that were intended to limit forces applied to the mirror to levels that reduced the risk of damage to the primary mirror to an acceptably low level.
Selected sample results from the various 30 second run times taken during flight are given and considered below. These plots were provided from the teams for the SFDC and HIPO and result from their high speed image capture and image motion analyses.
The damping of the 90-98 Hz jitter contribution was only modestly achieved by the combination of SMA and baffle plate mounted dampers, as seen below in Fig. 9 (comparing the green line-damped vs. the blue line-undamped).
During the subsequent flight, the 90-98 Hz jitter contribution was substantially removed by removal of the baffle plate. This can be seen by comparing the large step at 90-98 Hz in cross-elevation in Fig. 10 with the lack of the same step in Fig. 9 . Further, the effectiveness of the primary mirror (PM)/whiffle-tree dampers are more clearly seen where the 90-98 Hz jitter contribution is not present.
Remaining steps in jitter contribution are seen at 52 Hz and 43 Hz in the Fig. 10 upper, cross-elevation jitter plot. From past modal testing of the telescope, these contributions are expected to be largely associated with a PM rocking mode and metering structure "pumping mode" (a fore-aft metering structure ovaling with concomitant PM fore-aft motion and rocking), respectively.
An overall reduced level of jitter is seen at the higher 45k ft altitude relative to the 41k ft altitude. The drop in jitter at the 90-98 Hz range is comparably dramatic and the effectiveness of the PM/whiffle-tree dampers for removing the 70 Hz and 73 Hz modes are seen. For this higher altitude condition with damping on and baffle-plate removed, the cumulative total jitter is 0.80 arc seconds The implementation and flight test of an active mass damping system upon the telescope has been completed. Very good damping performance was gained upon PM modes targeted by the control system and more modes are addressable by the system. The secondary mirror active damping implementation was a compromise to schedule and cost concerns, and the performance improvement from that portion of the system was modest. However, the removal of the baffle plate resulted in removal of most all the SM related jitter contribution that might be targeted by the active system. Continued maturation of the AMD system for providing continuous and improved damping of the PM is to be pursued. It is concluded that a flight configuration option of a removed baffle plate should be made available. The modification of the mounting of the baffle plate, and perhaps modification of the baffle plate itself should be pursued for instruments that require it.
Image quality
The image quality of the SOFIA Observatory, which we describe here in terms of size and roundness of the pointspread function (PSF), is impacted by several contributing factors. Telescope jitter is currently the dominant component of image blur, and is also primarily responsible for PSF elongation. For this reason, jitter reduction has received significant attention in Observatory performance improvement activities such as the AMD and baffle plate work described in the previous section. However, several other contributors remain. With additional Observatory improvements, the effects of some of these factors, such as cavity seeing, may be minimized. Other contributing factors, such as shear-layer, will always be a source of inherent degradation in image quality. Fortunately, many of these factors are wavelength dependent, and do not seriously impact wavelengths at which SOFIA will primarily operate. In the SOFIA Program Plan, the image quality requirement was for the 80% encircled energy (D80) from a point source at visible wavelengths to be within a 5.3 arcsecond diameter, not including shear-layer seeing, by the start of science flights. The Observatory met this requirement, before starting the Early Science flights in 2010. The 2nd-Generation SOFIA Science Program Plan commits to 2.0 arcsecond (D80) seeing by the time of commissioning of the new instruments, and the Program Plan calls for a goal of 1.6 arcsecond (D80) by the beginning of routine science operations. Both of these values also are in reference to visible wavelengths without shear-layer seeing. A performance improvement plan to obtain this goal, which includes the AMD work, is shown in Fig. 11 Four characterization flights, in which both HIPO and FLITECAM were co-mounted, produced data covering 0.3-1.0 microns and 1.25-3.6 microns. These data, which were taken nearly simultaneously and under similar environmental conditions, were used to assess the optical and infrared image quality, at different telescope elevation angles and at different flight altitudes.
Measurements from these flights, combined with measurements at longer wavelengths taken from characterization flights flown in 2010, are shown in Fig. 12 , relative to the Program objectives for image quality as functions of wavelength. The curves (Program objectives) represent total image size, including the effects of diffraction, jitter and shear-layer seeing. Shear-layer is responsible for the rise in the optical (to the left), while diffraction
